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Six new appointments to the Ad Hoc Planning Committee were
made by the board of trustees at its last meeting, Dr. Edward W.
Seay, president of the college, has announced.
Mrs. Arden Melick, Maplewood, was named as a trustee member
and Mrs. Judith Tartaglia, Red Bank, as an alumna member. Dr.
Ernest R. Dalton, vice president for academic affairs, and Mrs.
Lois Backenstoss, dean of students, were selected from the administrative staff of the college and Mrs. Barbara Welles, psychologysociology, and Dr. Kenneth Powell, choral and instrumental music,
will serve as representatives of the faculty.
Named to the committee when 1t was created in 1972 were three
trustees, Robert W. yey, Sparta, chairman; Mrs. Shirley McCune,
Rumson, and Dr. William F.B. Rodda, Maplewood. RobertS. Curtiss, Bronxville, N.Y., president of the board of trustees, and President Se~y are ex officio members.
A computer terminal was installed in the library October 22 for student and faculty use. Showing Deborah Smith '75 how to use it are
Ron Cody, representative for Educational Information Sciences,
and Henry Deibel, registrar, one of the coordinators for the_computer work that will be done on the campus.

by Dr. Ernest R. Dalton
Vice President for Academic Affairs

To represent all

The new appointments were made following a decision by the
board of trustees to not only expand the size of the committee but to
change its membership from that of trustees exclusively to personnel drawn from other segments of the college community.
The original committee began its wo:rk by participating in the
evaluation of the college by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

.

Centenary College for Women has begun a program of computer
assisted instruction.
Installed in Taylor Memorial Library October 12 and now in use
is an IBM 2741 terminal connected by telephone line and IBM
370 I 155 computer on the Princeton University campus operated by
Educational Information Services.
Funds for the computer are provided by the New Jersey Department of Higher Education under the provisions of the Independent
Colleges and Universities Utilization Act adopted by the legislature
in 1972. Centenary is one of 16 private colleges in New Jersey benefiting from the program.
Initially the computer will be utilized by students in mathematics, biology, chemistry and secretarial science. However, as new
programs are added to those already stored in the computer, students in other fields will have use of it. Currently 150 programs are
available to Centenary students.
While most of the computer programs are course related, there
are also games designed to help the student become familiar with
computer operation, such as the familiar tic-tac-toe.
Initial instruction in computer use fs being given to faculty and
students by Ronald P. Cody of the Educational Information Services staff. Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, vic.e president for academic affairs, and Henry W. Deibel, registrar, are coordinating the computer work on the campus.

To continue improvements

Now that accreditation has been renewed, the committee will
utilize the. college's self-study report to Middle States and thereport of the evaluation team that visited the campus in April1973 as
points of departure for planning for the future of the college.
Emphasis will be on the curriculum and the various facilities and
services needed to carry out changes in courses and programs.

Three students will talk on
"What Thanksgiving Means to
Me" for the 10:10 a.m. chapel
service Thursday, November
15, in Whitney Chapel.
Susan Roy '74 of Newton will
speak on the subject from the
personal point of view.
Janet Block '74 of Drexel Hill,
Pa., will explain Thanksgiving
in terms of the nation among
nations, including .natural :re-

sources and the gross national
product.
Ellyn Rosenfeld '75 of Lexington, Mass., will speak from
the historical point of view, to
include the hardships faced by
the early colonists when in the
midst of their crisis hour they
gave· thanks.
Chamber Choir with Dr. Kenneth Powell (choral and instrumental music) at the organ will
participate in the service.
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Why waste space in a newspaper editorial to discuss a
well-known topic such as Thanksgiving, when just about
everyone knows, or think they do, exactly what it means, its
purpose? Well, why not? Mter all, it is only once a year, so
it seems,_ that we think of our fortunes and well-being.
Thanksgiving is a time of prayer and personal thanks for
the gifts that have been bestowed upon the receiver. To the
farmer, he is grateful for fruitful crops the harvest brings;
the wife is grateful for being able to prepare these goods for
the benefit of her own family.
The college student is grateful in terms of even being
classified as a college student. How many people are as fortunate as we are? We are being given the opportunity to explore ourselves and the world around us. We are experiencinglife and its punishments and rewards. We are beinggiven the opportunity to live.
Whom do we have to thank but our own parents. Though
at times their philosophy of life may not coincide with our
own, we can at least hear what they are saying and apply
even fragments of it to our everyday living. Sometimes
'these fragments are the pieces that were missing in their
lifetime, so now they want us to have them. College may be
one of these pieces.
The stormy showers and breezy days that life brings are
only our assets to the richer and fulfilled life beyond. And it
is at this time of the year that we are reminded of this.

Comfortabl e, casual and attractive ... this is a. Spanishy sort of
outfit. It consists of a poncho type skirt with a ruffle around the bottom and a striped design around the bottom half. It's worn with a
body shirt, stockings to match the body shirt and platform shoes
with again a Spanish design. This outfit can be worn casually or
semiforma lly. It's what you make of it! -:-- Bernadette Nitti '74
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Medalist rank (10 percent of
the first place winners) was
awarded to Hack '73, college ·
yearbook, by Columbia Scholastic Press Association of Columbia University, the 14th high
rating since 1960.
The critique included "The
plan of combining all people/
into one continuous alphabetized section is sound and imaginative. Consistency of layout
design creates an impression of
·integrated, continuing coverage. Hack's handling of portraits of people aml the cover
design are superb. Overall athletics coverage and variety of
picture sizes and proportions
.
are very good."
In summary a judge said
"The integration of the book as
a single, unified report is the
real strength of Hack. That plus
the unification of portraits creates a book that is beautifully
organized and excellently ex~

H_ackett~to~_n,

ecuted."
This is the third high honor for
the 1973 edition, the others being
an A from National School
Yearbook Association and an
Americana from University of
Oklahoma.
Editors

Carol Greco (Hasbrouck
Heights) served as editor, Barbara McCarthy (Wyckoff) as
business manager. Other editors were Catherine Helfrich
(Haverford, Pa.)., activities;
Nancy Ferris (Hackettstown),
organizations; Eileen Day
(Belvidere), sports.
Photography was by Howard
Niper, college photographer.
Managing editors were Stefan
George {director of public relations) and Mrs. Rheta George
(director of ·public information). American Yearbook
Company, Topeka, Kans., represented by Lou Esposito (Succasunna), published the book.
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Kenneth Beatty of Hackettstown will have a first showing of
acrylic paintings Sunday, November 18, through Friday, December 14, in the Ferry Gallery.
The public is invited to the
artist's reception from 3-5 p.m.
Sunday, November 18, and
throughout the run of the exhibition. There is no admission
charge. Regular gallery hours
are from 8 a.m. -6 p.m. Monday
·
through Friday.
Mr. Beatty is a 21 year old,
mostly self-taught painter who
first became interested in art
when he was a sophomore at

Hackettstown High School.
There he studied with Maynard
Sandol.
\ Since graduating in 1971 he
has studied and worked on his
own in his studio at 113 Mountain Ave.
His works are all acrylic
paintings in the contemporary
hard-edge style - sharp, flat
patterns made up of geometric
shap~s. Colors are quite pure
and vibrant. His theory of colors
has been influenced by the impressionists, he said.
The show will include 14
paintings of various sizes.
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Open daily. 8:30 a . m. ... 9:30 p.m.
Sundays 8-4 -- Holidays 9-1
.FREE DELIVE RY - Phone 85_2-222 3

Hacketts town Mall, _New Jersey
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WHAT DO YOU THINK OF They should be up to you. THE PRESENT CLASS CUT- Martha Lyon '75, Washington,
SYSTEM?
Pa.
Depends on the class. For
phys ed I can see why it should
be mandatory, but for academic
courses if-you keep up the work
then it is fine.- Lisa Ahlers'75,
Ramsey, N.J.

I feel that a student should
decide for herself whether or
not she should go to class. If a
student has a problem with a
teacher, or has problems in her
class, she should feel free to talk
about them without being repriIt's good, but the teachers still ·manded or lectured. - Mary
count the cuts and send them . Martell '75, Haverford, Pa.
home to your parents. As long
as we get" all the work done,
'~Welcome to Centenary ...
that's all that counts. - Eliza- Remember, you are no longer
beth Armstrong '74, Rosemont, girls, you are college women.Pa.
One of our policies on campus is
about cutting classes. You are
I think it's good, or I would required to attend all your
never go to class. - Susan classes. Absences will be reBaffa '75, Weston, Conn.
corded and sent home to your ·
parents." My idea of a woman
A college level student should is an adult person. In turn, an
be able to decide for herself if adult must carry out responsishe can complete a course sat- bilities, or else pay conseisfactorily with or without a quences. Are we women or chilperfect attendance record. I dren? Are instructors teachers
personally feel that class- cut- or policemen? We are here to
ting can only deter a student's learn, but equally important is
learning.- Vanderlyn Downing to be an individual and learn re'74, Wilmington, Del.
sponsibilities. Treat us as students not kids in grammar
Classes should not be manda- school! -Nancy Niles '74, Lake
tory. It has been proven that Katonah, N.Y.
self-motivation is what makes
you really learn. In a school - It is up to the student to be resuch as this a girl does not have sponsible for her work. We're
to take any course she doesn't supposed to be in a higher instiwant to because there is no tution, but l feel as though I'm
structured curriculum. So that· in grade school. If work is
if a girl is in a course it is of her missed it is up to you as an indiown volition and it is her re- vidual. Therefore I feel there
sponsibility to attend. It is not in should be no limits of cuts. If
high school anymore where you you want to go, go. If not you
should have to ask the teacher suffer the consequences, but to
for an excuse -if attendance is be forced, the answer is no way!
forced, why not have a struc- - Cynthia Quaglia '75, New
tured curriculum too? Cuts? Shrewsbury, N.J.

Fine, if all the teachers agree
not to hassle you if you cut. Mary Quinn '75, Wynnewood,
Pa.
v
d 't th"nk
·t
1
1
ery poor. 1 on
•
.
should affect your grades m the
class. If you pass the tests, that
is all that is important. -Karla
Roulette '75, Coopersburg, Pa.
I feel that if a student has a
..
.
.
legitimate reason for cuttmg a
1
h
h uld Aft . 11
c a~s s te .tstlo k"ds. erma '
we re no 1I e 1 any ore
and it really should be left up to
the individual. I'm sure that no
girl would be in this school if she
didn't want to. So if she cuts a
·Class, it should be her decision.
-Cynthia Seiss '75, Alpha, N.J.
I feel that if a student is
capable enough to keep up with
her work then the grade should
not be lowered. I think that is
totally up to the individual. _
Susan Sherrill '75 Greensboro
Nc
'
'
· ·
I think that a professor
shouldn't alter your grade because of. the amount of classes
you have missed. I'm speaking
in terms of an individual report
pertaining to your academic
grade only. -E. Shane Sullivan
'75, Charlotte, N.C.
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I feel that it is up to your own
discretion if you want to go to
class. If you are a serious student you will make up the work
you have missed; otherwise you
will suffer. You shouldn't be
pushed into going to a class. It
should be by your own free will.
-Nancy the Losen '75 Wyck, 0 ff N J
'

Thanksgiving

SERVICE~ QU~LITY 'AND PRICE

75 LAWRENCE DRIVE

Wliat more can·you ask of
your drycleaner?

852-22,~9

Reliable Service

Patronize Your Machine in the College
221 North Park Street, East Orange, N.J. 07011

Tel.

· · .

&

Cars For All Occasions
Special College Rates
· Service To All
Airports & Colleges
5, 8 and 11

Ever Fresh Cigarettes -

'

Every time I cut a class I get
yelled at, . and it ,affe~ts f!i,Y
gr!ldelfs. I tJUdst dto? tk thn~k It s
fair. as u en IS eepmg up
h
k·
h th b
er wor m c1ass w y en e
penalized? - Eileen Voorhees
,
f
75 , Sea ~rd ' ~ .Y: .
I ~eel hke. I m m high school
agam. Some days p~ople are
really loaded down w1th homewo~k and want to catch up on
their work. Because they are
almost forced to go to cl~ss,
many of us s~ay up late ~t m~ht
and a lot of kids are gettmg sick
because ?f the l!lte hours. If a
stud~nt IS. passmg the _course
and IS gettmg all of the notes, I
don't see why the faculty should
worry about it.- Susan Walsh
,75 _East Hartfm~d, Conn.

Jerry Druffner, Proprietor '

Bring .all ·your dryclea.ning
failoring

·to .the

Located

in

be~t

·in

and
town.

H·onand T.unnel at . ·

Checkerbo~rd

·square.
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· Mrs. Sonja Mueser of Mountain Lakes, clinical psychologist
at Greystone Psychiatric Hospital, will discuss "New Behavior Modification Programs" at
7:30p.m. Thursday, November
15, in the Reeves Building.
All are invited admission free
to hear Mrs. Mueser, second of
the Psychology Club lecture
series.
Her talk will encompass the
treatment of regressed senile
psychotics by using new programs of behavior modification.
Mrs. Mueser, a native of Sweden, graduated from the University of Stockholm with a B.A.
degree and received an M.A. in
clinical psychology from Penn-·
sylvania State University,
where·'she had a scholarship.
For the last four years she has
been a clinical psychologist at
Greystone, specializing in working with regressed, long-term
schizophrenics. The goal is to
return them to community life.
From 1965-69 Mrs. Mueser ·
taught psychology at Centenary.

Sounds of the Pipers can be
heard on station breaks and
weather reports over WNTI-FM
(91.9).
Candace Hunte~ ·of Franklin,
a freshman member, wrote the
music and lyrics for the -9ingles.
They were taped for broadcast
over the college's all-girl radio
station.
.
Pipers, an a cappella ensemble selected from the Centenary Singers, specializes in
light popular tunes, madrigals
and unique arrangements of old
tunes.

-~

Miss Bette Rhoads, physical
education chairman, will initiate an "Individual Class Quiz
Program" at 10:10 a.m. Thursday, November 29, in Reeves.
This will be a competition of
24 questions between four selected freshmen and four se.lected seniors, with a trophy to
be awarded to the winning ·
class.
The category of questions, to
be submitted by the faculty, will
include current events, music,
theater, sports, history. Judges
will evaluate the correctness -of
the answers.
The awarded trophy will be
kept by the winning class for a
.rear.

Bernadette Nitti '7 4 got some special attentjon in the fashion illustration class from instructor Donald Wolfe.

F
Ralph W. Mickelson, director
of admissions, will moderate a
panel during the 43rd annual
meeting of the Middle States
Association of Collegiate Registrars and Officers of Admission
Monday-Wednesday, November
26-28, at Host Farm, Lancaster,
•Pa.
His topic for the 1:30-2:45
p.m. session Wednesday will be
a "Do It Yourself Kit."
Humanizing the Educative
Process has been selected as
the theme of the general meeting which will also give consideration to Education- For Being or Doing? and Education Can We Realize the American
Dream?
Mr. Mickelson,· who .became
director of admissions last
August, is a graduate of Rhode
Island College, received an
Ed.M. from Northeastern University and has taken advanced
study at Hampton Institute, Alfred University, University of

Massachusetts and Framingham State 9ollege.

We Wire Flowers
Flowers f,or all occasions
Quality Kodak Processing
and Discount Processing
-_ Friendly Service
Xerox Copies

'
852-5115
168 Main St._ Hackettstown

oial8s2-3533
Schooley's Mountain Road
Hackettstown, N.J.
or
Flowers by Theo
21 Belvidere Ave.
~ashington, N.J.

H ic,H -S-rc.PPiN..,
SANDAL<":::J

FetR
Judging for the north Jersey . gible to enter the contest. Many
, make it yourself with wool con- prizes are available at district,
test will take place from 9 a.m.- state and national levels. A spe1 p.m. Saturday, November 17, . cial prize will be awarded to the
home economics teacher and
in the radio studio of WNTI.
the 4-H leader sending the most '
Both boys and girls are eli- entries.

F~ L
Town & Campus Shoes
123 MAIN STREET
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by Laurie Sullivan '75
A movie on skiing will be presented at 7 p.m. Monday, December 3, in Reeves. It is being
shown by the courtesy of the
Snow Bowl ski area where Centenary will conduct its skiing
classes starting the third
quarter. Raymond Winkler
who is presently the director of
the ski school at Snow Bowl will
Phi Theta Kappa, national
then give a demonstratio~ on
honorary scholastic society for
the qse of ski equipment and
two-year colleges, installed nine
also discuss the new graduated
seniors during the October
Leneph method. of ·teaching
luncheon meeting in the west
novice skiers. The movie is open dining room. They are, from !
to everyone - all skiers and ·left, in the bottom row, Jane
nonskiers.
Matthews, Cynthia Wood, BevBowling
erly Cirignano, Patricia June.
Classes will begin the second Top row: Ruth Schreiber,
quarter at Oakwood Lanes in Christal Haas, Mary Elinor
Washington. All those wishing Eppler, Claire O'Neill, Joanne
to sign up should <!ontact Miss Van Schoick.
Alice Eherts.
Parents day field hockey
· The parents day hockey
proved to be an exciting match
of skill between the freshman
Russell Whittaker, Centeand senior classes resulting in a
tie score of 2-2. Ellen McCrack- nary's chef for nine years, died
en '74 and Lisa Ahlers '75 did an ~uddenly Saturday, October 27,
excellent job in recruiting play- m Newton Memorial Hospital.
ers (and nonplayers) for the two He was 54 years old. A native of
teams as well as getting the Stroudsburg, Pa., he lived in the
kitchen quarters.
par~nts outside in the bitter cold
to watch.
.
Field hockey team
The field hockey team played
Newark State at Newark October 15, resulting in a defeat for
Centenary of 5-l. The goal
scored for Centenary was made
by Nola White '74. Centenary
played Douglass College at
home October 17. The score was
1-4. The single goal was scored
again by White. Centenary
played William Paterson College at home October 25. The
final score was 2-3. The two
goals were scored by captains
White and McCracken. ·The
girls played an excellent game.
Coach Alice Eherts believes
"they actually outplayed Paterson" in playing skills and techniques. The new Atlantic Team
will be chosen to play November 17 when Centenary expects
to have some of its members
participate.

____Nov.

14,~973

Watch and Jewelry .Repairing

193 Main St.

Hackettstown, N.J.
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Roommates Deborah Lucas
'75 (Bedminster, N.J.) and
Debra Kershaw '75 (Manchester, Conn.) won the $50 first
prize on parents day, October
20, for having the best-decorated room on campus.
Their floral decal room, at 114
Brotherton Hall was judged the
best - based on originality,
color scheme, attractiveness,
neatness, reasonable cost.
The second prize of $25 went
to Chadlynne Martinez '75 (Wilbraham, Mass.) for her bandanna print room at 117 North
Hall.
Those receiving honorable
mention are, in descending order, Nancy Tolson '75 (Ijamsville, Md.) and Katherine
Howerton '75 (Wallingford, Pa.)
- Lotte 110, Penny Folkner '75
(Belvidere, N.J.)- Van Winkle
210, Mary Brewer '75 (Chagrin
Falls, Ohio) and Lisa Murphy
'75 (East Hills, N.Y.) -South
224, Georgann Madigan . '74
(Hazleton, Pa.) and Patricia
Mo~an '74 (Bronxville, N.Y.)
- Washabaugh. 201.
Cynthia Kemmerer '74
(Coopersburg, Pa.) and Catherine Morrison '74 (Pittsburgh,
Pa.) -Anderson 101, Cynthia
Pullman '74 (Garden City,
N~Y.) and Susan Terhune '74
(Wyckoff, N.J.) -Spence 300,
Lynn McMahon '74 (Wayne,
N.J.) and Cynthia Shoff '74 (Indiana, Pa.).
Prizes were donated by the
Centenary Alumni Association.
Mrs. Eleanor Greene (Princeton), chairman of the AlumniStudent Relations ·Committee,
presented the prizes during the
afternoon program for parents
in Reeves.
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Maureen Rafferty, as she appeared in the Beta skit.

7

Reeves housed the sorority skit night events October 15. Participating in the Peith skit, from left, were Dianne Zeigler, Sally Drumheller, Aimee Walz arid Vanderlyn Downing.

Diok's open house was in Lotte Hall. Enticing freshmen to their
party were seniors Joan Zaleski, left, and Mary Caserta.

In the Kappa skit Petty West,
standing, played the Kappa turtle. Those on the floor; from left,
are Maty Wilkes and Deborah
DeVries.

words and music for a serious
song and write lyrics and design
choreography for a stand.ard
march.
Judging will be done by offcampus authorities in either
Five sororities will compete. music or precision skills.
for a plaque in the annual song
Dr. Edward W. Seay, presicontest Wednesday, November · dent of the college, will an28, at 7:30p.m. in Reeves.
nounce the runner-up and firstThe contest will consist of a· place sororities in both contests
serious and a marching song, and the overall winner. He will
said Elizabeth Blatz, president 'then present the inte:r:sorority
of Intersorority Council.
song plaque to the winning soEach sorority will· compose rority.

Freshmen-Kimberly Vogel~ left, and Kathy Huff met the Cal cat
during Cal's sorority open house in Anderson Hall. Sororities had
open house October 18.
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Susan Kandrac '75 showed an interest in the display of original
theater and dance programs loaned to the library by John P. Samuels. The display was on view from October 17-26. Mr. Samuels is
the husband of Mrs_. Louise Samuels, secretarial science instructor.

Richard Casper, pianist, will
appear in a recital at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, November 14, in
recital hall of the Ferry Music
and Arts Building.
This is a return engagement
for Mr. Casper, whose performance is being sponsored by the
Fine Arts Council. Admission is
free.
Since his New York City debut
in 1962, Mr. Casper's career has
been highlighted by annual
coast-to-coast tours, aCarnegie
Hall recital and numerous European tours.
He first toured Europe in 1958,
soon after receiving a master's
degree from Juilliard School of
Music. Standing ovations greeted him in 1969 on his fourth tour
of Europe where he again returned in 1971.
A graduate of the University
of Notre Dame, Mr. Casper was
awarded a fellowship to continue his piano studies there
with Carl Mathes. Mter receiving his degree he came to Juilliard as a scholarship student of
Beveridge Webster.

Ethel Glenn I:Iier and his chief
interest then was not piano but
composition. In 1947 he played
at the National Federation of
Music Clubs convention in Detroit as winner: of the competition for young composers.
Between recital and orchestral appearances Mr. Casper
serves as artist-in-residence at
Elizabeth Seton College (Yonkers, N.Y.) and as a member of
the summer faculty at Manhattanville College (Purchase,
N.Y.).

Sixteen seniors have received
one semester hour of credit for
meaningful summer employment.
Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, vice
president for academic affairs,
said "the employers who participated in this program were
most enthusiastic about the
work which our students- did
during the summer.''
They were employed in art,
commercial art, dental hygiene, merchandising, nursery
school or elementary education,
· physical therapy, secretarial
science.
These are the students, fields,
jobs and employers:
Art: Wendy Hunter (Franklin), arts and crafts instructor,
Franklin Recreation Commission.
Commercial art: Susan Terhune (Wyckoff), assistant to the
art director, New Jersey Bell
Telephone Co., Newark.
Dental hygiene: Cynthia
Shoff (Indiana, Pa.), dental as,.
sistant,Dr. W.C. Shoff, Indiana.
Merchandising: Victoria Hassold (Maple Glen, Pa.), sales
clerk, Bright Stitch Fabric
Shop, Spring House; Karen
Serns (Stanhope), assistant to
the manager, Gilbert Shoe
-Stores, Inc., Columbus, Ohio;

Tina Sutro (Sewickley, Pa.),
sales clerk, Mark, Fore &
Strike, Inc., Bay Head, N.J.
Nursery school and elementary education: Mary Caserta
(Randolph), counselor-assist- ant, Harbor Hills Day Camp,
Randolph; Diane Hirtz (North
Merrick, N.Y.), counselor,
Merrick Woods, Merrick; Patricia McCreary (Plainfield),
counselor-assistant, Colonial
Hill Learning Center, Westfield; Janice Phillips (Huntington Station, N.Y.), counselor,
Town of Huntington, Huntington
Station; Nancy Whittier (Stewart Manor, N.Y.), counselor,
Merrick Woods, Merrick; Cynthia Wood (Greenwich, Conn.),
mother's helper, Mrs. Earle
Sproul, Greenwich.
Physical therapy: Ruth
Schreiber (Scarsdale, N.Y.),
volunteer, department of \physical medicine and rehabilitation,
white Plains Hospital Association.
Secretarial science: Donna
Kopp (Boyertown, Pa.), receiving teller, National Bank of
Boyertown, Pottstown; Jane
Matthews (Cranford), clerk,
Township of Cranford; Patricia
Peck (New Canaan, Conn.),
secretary, Furano Bros., Inc.,
Glenbrook.

Photographs of today
are a priceless treasure of tomorrow

Plaudits

The London Tim~s described
his playing as "prodigious. technical feats," the New York
Times said ''his command of
dynamics and shading were all
that one could ask ... a powerful performance," the Washington;, Post called him . "a gifted
artist of many pianistic assets
· yvith a zest for the romantic
spirit" and the Amsterdam Het
Parool said his performance
was "romantic, impulsive, improvisitory, technically bril- ·
Starts as composer
'
His earliest training was with lianL"

•
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107 Moore Street, Hackettstown, N.J.
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